Abstract. The objective of the present simulations is to evaluate the applicability of the standard k-ε turbulence model in engineering practice in the subcritical to supercritical flow regimes. Two-dimensional numerical simulations of flow around a circular cylinder at Re=1×10 5 , 5×10 5 and 1×10 6 , had been performed using Unsteady Reynolds-Averaged Navier Stokes (URANS) equations with the standard k-ε turbulence model. Solution verification had been studied by evaluating grid and time step size convergence. For each Reynolds number, several meshes with different grid and time step size resolutions were chosen to calculate the hydrodynamic quantities such as the time-averaged drag coefficient, root-mean square value of lift coefficient, Strouhal number, the coefficient of pressure on the downstream point of the cylinder, the separation angle. By comparing the values of these quantities of adjacent grid or time step size resolutions, convergence study has been performed. Solution validation is obtained by comparing the converged results with published numerical and experimental data. The deviations of the values of present simulated quantities from those corresponding experimental data become smaller as Reynolds numbers increases from 1×10 5 to 1×10 6 . This may show that the standard k-ε model with enhanced wall treatment appears to be applicable for higher Reynolds number turbulence flow.
Introduction
Flow around a circular cylinder is of great interest for its applications in engineering problems such as vortex-induced vibration on risers and pipelines, inertia and damping forces of columns of platforms or other cylindrical structures. Most of engineering problems are often subject to very high Reynolds numbers, which makes them hard and expensive to carry out experiments. Thus Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) becomes a possible tool to substitute the experimental measurement to predict the hydrodynamic quantities of flows around a circular cylinder. However, due to uncertainties in CFD turbulence model, solution verification and validation of the numerical turbulence models need to be carried out before they can be used for engineering applications (Simonsen 2003 , Oberkampf and Trucano 2008 , Eca and Vaz 2012 .
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Mathematical formulations and numerical methods

Mathematical formulations
The mathematical formulations are as follows. =1.44 1.92 , 0.09 ,
For the standard k-ε turbulence model, 'Enhanced Wall Treatment' (Fluent guide 2006) is chosen as the near-wall treatment. Enhanced wall treatment is a near-wall modeling method which combines a two-layer model with enhanced wall functions. The near wall treatment will retain the accuracy of the standard two layer approach for fine near-wall meshes. In the meantime, this method will not significantly reduce the accuracy for wall-function meshes.
Two layer model for enhanced wall treatment
The two-layer approach is used to specify both  and the turbulent viscosity in the near-wall cells. And the whole domain is divided into a viscosity-affected region and a fully-turbulent region, which is defined as the following Reynolds number
where, y is the distance to the nearest wall. The standard k-ε model are employed as Re y >200. While the one-equation model is employed for Re y <200. For the one-equation model, with momentum equations and the k equation being identical to Eqs. (2) and (4) in the standard k-ε model, the turbulent kinematic viscosity ν T, 2layer is computed according to Eqs. (7) and (8) ,
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The two-layer definition is smoothly blended with high-Reynolds number ν T definition from outer region by ν T,enh as shown in Eqs. (9) and (10) ,enh ,2
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ΔRe y would be given a value that is between 5% and 20% of 200. The blending function λ ε is applied to make sure of solution convergence when the k-ε solution in the outer layer does not match with the two-layer formulation. In the viscosity-affected near-wall region, the ε field is calculated by Eqs. (12) and (13) 3/ 2
The constants in Eqs. (8) and (13) are given as follows
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Enhanced wall functions
u  , which is used to blend the linear and logarithmic laws-of-the-wall, is given as follows
The blending function is given by 
The enhanced turbulent laws-of-the-wall for compressible flow with gradients is given as follows 
v dp dp u dx u dx
where y + is the location where the log-law slope will remain fixed. The laminar law-of-the-wall is determined from the following formulation
Numerical methods
The time discretization technique is second order implicit. For the space discretization technique, 'PRESTO!' is for the pressure; 'Second Order Upwind' is for Momentum, Turbulent Kinetic Energy and Specific Dissipation Rate. So the accuracy of time discretization, the space discretization of the continuity and momentum equations and the discretization of the turbulent quantities transport equations are all second order. The interpolation schemes (Trapezoidal method) applied in the post-processing of the data is first order.
Computational overview
Computational domain and boundary conditions
The computational domain for all of the simulations is as following: The boundary conditions are set as: (1) Uniform flow is prescribed at the inlet with u 1 =U ∞ , u 2 =0. And U ∞ is determined by the Reynolds number Re=ρU ∞ D/μ. The inlet boundary is set as 'Velocity-inlet'. The turbulence specification method is chosen as 'Intensity and Hydraulic Diameter'. The turbulence intensity (I) is estimated from the following formula derived from an empirical correlation for pipe flows: 
Study of the flow around a cylinder from the subcritical to supercritical regimes
Results and discussions
Grid and time step size convergence
Three quantities-the time-averaged drag coefficient (C Daver ), root-mean square value of lift coefficient (C Lrms ), Strouhal number(St) are considered in the convergence studies. Fluent twodimensional double precision (2ddp) version is chosen for the calculation. And the maximum digit of the decimal effective digital is 16, which means the machine round-off error is about 1×10 16 , so the influence of the machine round-off error can be neglected. The iterative error is set at 1×10 6 . It is assumed that the major error is the discretization error. The effects of grid and time step size resolution on the calculated results are evaluated through convergence studies. , the relative change of C Daver and St is within 5% for three different meshes. Note that the relative change of C Lrms between grid1 and grid2 is 9.096%, larger than 5%. However, by increasing the number of nodes from grid2 to grid3, the relative change reaches to 4.823%, less than 5%. This indicates that the grid convergence is achieved as the meshes become fine. For Re=5×10 5 , the relative changes are also within 5% for five different meshes. However, as the grids become finer, the relative changes of the three quantities seem to become non-monotonic. As indicated by Eca and Vaz (2012) , This may due to the grid convergences performing in an oscillating way instead of a steadily monotonic way. Eca and Vaz (2012) summarized the calculated properties submitted on the workshop on verification and validation of CFD for workshop flows including the flow around a smooth circular cylinder. They find that for some Reynolds number such as Re=1×10 5 and Re=1×10 5 , the convergence is non-monotonic in space, which demonstrates the difficulties to assess and control the numerical uncertainty of complex turbulent flow. Although the relative changes for three quantities are oscillating as the grids become finer, most of them are even less than 1% and all of them are within 5%. So the calculated results are reasonable and acceptable in a general sense. Similar results are for Re=1×10 6 . Tables 6-8 show the time step size convergence studies for three different Reynolds numbers at 1×10 5 , 5×10 5 and 1×10 6 . We can find from table6 that for grid3, the relative change of C Daver , C Lrms, St is within 5% for five different time steps. This indicates that the numerical results are not sensitive for time step size above. This means the time step size convergence for Re=1×10 5 is achieved. However the time step size convergence performs in an non-monotonic way, which is also indicated by Eca and Vaz (2012) . This may due to the randomness and complexity of the turbulent flow around a circular cylinder at high Reynolds numbers (for example, Re≥1×10 5 ). For Re=5×10 5 , we find that for grid7 the relative change of C Daver is within 5% for different time steps. And the relative change of C Lrms between t1 and t2 is 7.306%, with time step size reducing to t3 and t4, the relative change reaches to 2.082% and 2.693% respectively, within 5%. The relative change of St between t1, t2 and t3 is within 5%. However, with time step size reducing to t4, the relative error even reaches to 9.939%, much more than 5%. This may tell us that the values of time step size have different effects on C Lrms and St. And due to the complexity of turbulent flow and the defect of the numerical model, it seems hard to ensure the three quantities to converge in a similar way. Similar results are for Re=1×10 6 . In this paper, the calculated results of grid3_t2, grid7_t2, grid12_t2 are chosen as the final results for the following analysis. Table 9 shows the comparison of the present results of C Daver , C Lrms and St with published numerical and experimental data.
Grid convergence
Time step size convergence
Analysis of quantities
Comparison of C Daver , C Lrms and S t
For Re=1×10 5 , the present calculated results of C Daver , C Lrms and St are all outside the range of experimental data from Achenbach. Similar results are for Re=5×10 5 .This may be due to the fact that the standard k-ε model is developed for fully turbulent flow. For Re=1×10 5 , the flow in the boundary layer separation is still laminar although the wake is completely turbulent. This may lead to the k-ε model together with enhanced wall treatment depicting the flow in a less accurate and effective way. With Reynolds number increasing to 5×10 5 , the boundary layer separation is becoming turbulent. And the boundary layer becomes partly laminar partly turbulent. But the laminar boundary takes a larger proportion than the turbulent boundary. So the calculation results for Re=5×10 5 is also unsatisfactory. As Reynolds number increases to 1×10 6 , although the flow is still in the supercritical regime, the turbulent boundary layer becomes dominant compared with the laminar boundary layer. This makes the flow condition approaches to the state where the standard k-ε model is proper and relatively accurate. And the calculated results for Re=1×10 6 are mostly within the range of experimental data.
For Re=1×10 6 , the present results, especially the important parameter C Daver , agree well with Achenbach's experiment (Sumer and Fredsoe 2006) , which are superior to previous results by 3D LES and standard k-ε (Catalano et al. 2003) , 2D LES (Singh and Mittal 2005) and standard k-ε (Ong et al. 2009 ). Besides, the present results are different from those by Ong et al. (2009) and Catalano et al. (2003) using the same turbulence model. Especially larger differences appear for the C Daver and C Lrms . This may be due to the different implementations of the wall functions. Compared with Singh and Mittal (2005) 2D LES, the calculated results of Catalano et al. (2003) 3D LES agrees better with the experimental results, which may be due to the fact that effects from the spanwise secondary flow are not considered in the 2D simulation (Mittal and Balachandar 1995) . Also we can make conclusions that the standard k-ε model with enhanced wall treatment has advantages over calculating the high-Reynolds-number (Re=1×10 6 ) flow problems with more accurate results, compared with 2D LES and 3D LES model.
Analysis of the quantity C Pb
C Pb is the time-averaged pressure coefficient at θ=180 We can find that for Re=1×10 5 , C Pb by present simulation varies a lot with experimental data. This indicates that the k-ε model cannot properly simulate the flow at Reynolds number around 1×10 5 , which agrees with other three quantities-C Daver, C Lrms, St discussed before. For Re=1×10 6 , the present results of C Pb and C Daver are compared with several other numerical simulations as shown in Fig. 3 As shown in Fig. 2 , the trend of the values of C Pb for different numerical simulations is similar to that of the values of C Daver, which drives us to make the conclusion that the quantity C Pb is an effective indication for monitoring the numerical simulations.
Analysis of the separation angle θ sep
At the separation point, the velocity gradient is zero, which indicates that the time-averaged skin friction coefficient C f is zero. C f is defined as follows 2 5 . 0
where τ is the tangential wall shear stress.
The prediction of C f for three different Reynolds number are shown in the Fig. 4 . We compare the separation angle (θ) with other simulations and experimental data in the following Table 11 . We can find from the table11 that for Re=1×10 5 and 5×10 5 , the present results of separation angle varies a lot with the experimental data, which is in agreement with the former analysis of the results of the quantities C Daver, C Lrms and St. For Achenbach's experimental data, the separation angle at Re=5×10 5 is larger than that of the other two Reynolds numbers. This is because flow at Re=5×10 5 is near the drag crisis regime. However, the present calculated result does not correspond to the fact, which demonstrates that the standard k-ε model has the deficit of not capturing the flow characteristics near the drag crisis regime. For Re=1×10 6 , the present result of separation angle is larger than that calculated by Ong et al. (2009) . This may be due to the different implementations of wall functions. Compared with results by Catalano et al. 3D LES (2003) , the present simulation using standard k-ε model agrees better with experimental data. Also we can make conclusions that as the Reynolds number increases, the deviation of results of present simulations from the experimental data becomes smaller, which indicates that the standard k-ε turbulence model is effective for flow problems with high Reynolds number.
Overall, the standard k-ε model with enhanced wall treatment appears to show better predictions of turbulent flow around a circular cylinder as the Reynolds numbers get larger from 1×10 5 to 1×10 6 . This indicates that k-ε turbulence model will be an effective tool for engineering practice such as simulations of the hydrodynamic conditions of pipeline or risers, not only for its relatively accurate predictions with relatively high calculation speed but also for its accessibility in most commercial CFD software.
Conclusions
In this article, the applicability of the standard k-ε model in engineering practice in the subcritical to supercritical offshore flow regimes has been studied by simulating flow around a circular cylinder at Re=1×10 5 , 5×10 5 and 1×10 6 . For each Reynolds number, several meshes with different grid and time step size resolutions are chosen in order to study the convergence of the k-ε turbulence model. And the converged results are compared with published numerical and experimental data to perform solution validation. The most important conclusions of the article are summarized as follows:
(1) At Re=1×10 5 , grid convergence has been passed in a monotonic way for C Daver , C Lrms and St. The convergence of the time step sizes performs in a non-monotonic way.
(2) At Re=5×10 5 , the grid convergences are obtained with the relative changes performing in an oscillating way instead of a steadily monotonic way. Strouhal number becomes sensitive as the time step size reduces to a rather small value. Proper value of time step size needs to be evaluated for calculation of the hydrodynamic quantities especially for the Strouhal number. At Re=1×10 6 , the results are similar as those at Re=5×10 (4) The standard k-ε model with enhanced wall treatment is not proper for calculating flow problems in subcritical regimes. In supercritical regimes, the turbulence model has the deficit of not capturing flow characteristics near drag crisis point (Re near 5×10 5 ) . But the turbulence model shows better prediction of turbulent flow around a cylinder as Reynolds number increases over drag crisis point in supercritical regime.
(5) The standard k-ε model predicts the high-Reynolds-number flow problems with more accurate results, compared with 2D LES model. At Re= 1×10 6 , the values of C Daver , St and C Pb and θ calculated by the standard k-ε model are close to those by 3D LES model. However, the former are two-dimensional cases, which saves much calculation time and expense.
Finally, it is truth-worthy to mention that the standard k-ε model with enhanced wall treatment is sufficiently applicable for simulating relatively high Reynolds number (Re near 1×10 6 ) offshore flow for both its relatively accurate predictions with relatively high calculation speed and its accessibility in most commercial CFD software.
